Destiny

A young adult urban fantasy anthology
featuring authors W.J. May, C.M. Owens,
Chrissy Peebles and Cheryl Davis. Book
One: Rae of Hope by W.J. May How hard
do you have to shake the family tree to find
the truth about the past? Fifteen year-old
Rae Kerrigan never really knew her
familys history. Her mother and father died
when she was young and it is only when
she accepts a scholarship to the prestigious
Guilder Boarding School in England that a
mysterious family secret is revealed. Will
the sins of the father be the sins of the
daughter?
As Rae struggles with new
friends, a new school and a star-struck
forbidden love, she must also face the
ultimate challenge: receive a tattoo on her
sixteenth birthday with specific powers that
may bind her to an unspeakable darkness.
Its up to Rae to undo the dark evil in her
familys past and have a ray of hope for her
future. Book Two: Treasured Secrets by
C.M. Owens Her blood paints her a target,
whereas his marks him the enemy, but
together they could be the key to changing
it all Aria Weislen fought hard to stay in
her rainforest home deep in the heart of
South America, but she was forced to go
back to the states to join the rest of her
family. Grayford, Massachusetts is almost
the polar opposite of her sweet jungle
escape, but it does have one thing her old
home never offered Tallis Verdan. The
sight of him leaves her unbalanced and
almost incoherent. Stolen glances and
accidental grazes leave her with a fever
almost every time. But his mixed signals
get her high one second before leaving her
to plummet the very next. In a world full
of secrets, looks can be deceiving. Even
her own reflection has been hiding the truth
of whats to come. It doesnt take long to
realize why Tallis sends her on such highs
and lows. His blood, his ties, and his
secrets rival hers. And when the reality
Aria has known shatters to make way for
the fantasy she never believed, it all spirals
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out of control. Its her they want, but hell
stand in the way *Warning: This is book
one of a four book series.* Book Three:
Crush by Chrissy Peebles His precious
touch could prove deadly When Taylor
Sparks moves from New York City to Big
Bear Lake, California, her life is forever
changed when she meets a hot guy with
winter-blue eyes named Jesse. Their
attraction is instant, the chemistry
undeniable. But sadly, things arent adding
up. Taylor wonders what her crush is
hiding. When her new friend, Fred tells her
his suspicions about Jesse being a
paranormal creature, Taylor laughs. But
when Fred turns up dead, she believes
every warning he ever told her. Taylor is
shocked to learn that Big Bear Lake isnt
just glittering lakes, towering pines, and
breathtaking mountains...theres more...way
more than meets the eye. Will Taylor dive
into a paranormal world she knows nothing
about? To be with the one her heart cant
live without? Book Four: Destiny Begins
by Cheryl Davis Before twins, Cora and
Viola, can fulfill the destiny that fate has
laid out for them, Angelica and Thomas
must overcome the obstacles that stand in
the way of their mating. Theyd met as
young children and were pulled together
then but fate kept them apart for years even
though they attended the same schools all
of their lives. With their parents hating
each other and having forbidden them to
even talk to each other, its a shock when
they find out that destiny has chosen them
to be together. How do they overcome the
war between each of their parents to make
their relationship work or will they
eventually cave to the pressure and walk
away?

Watch the latest videos by Destiny on Twitch! hanging out with my good friend Albert, and Lily is with us, too Destiny
IRLPre-Purchase: Destiny 2: Forsaken releases September 4, 2018. Internet connection, Blizzard desktop app, and
registration required to play.Destiny is an online-only multiplayer first-person shooter video game developed by Bungie
and published by Activision. It was released worldwide on - 9 min - Uploaded by destinygameGo in-depth with the
Bungie development team to learn how Destiny 2: Forsaken changes the Here you will find intellectual talks,
pseudo-intellectual talks, debates, discussions, live stream highlights, and more. Destinys official YouTube
channel.hanging out with my good friend Albert, and Lily is with us, too. IRL. Game. Blue Microphones Welcome to
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the Destiny 2 homepage. New Legends will rise on September 6. Humanitys last safe city has fallen to an overwhelming
invasion force, led byWatch popular Destiny 2 live streams on Twitch! !giveaways ??FIRST EVER Destiny player
trying out the game ? Please be gentle - !SR ARE ON - !Destiny Players (+). Clans (+). No Results Found. No items
found. {{}} {{item.iconCoin.iconName}}. {{item.flairCoin.text}}. No items found.Occasionally, Destiny services may
be brought offline to undergo scheduled or emergency maintenance, or to update the game to address gameplay issues
orFrom the Creators of Halo and the Company that Brought You Call of Duty. Destiny is a next generation first person
shooter, with rich cinematic storytellingDestiny 2 is the sequel to Destiny and the second game in the Destiny series.
The game released on September 6, 2017 for PlayStation 4 and Xbox One and onNew Legends will rise on September 8.
Pre-order Destiny 2 today to gain Early Beta Access and be ready for Day One. See the Pre-Order page for more
detailsDestiny Players (+). Clans (+). No Results Found. No items found. {{}} {{item.iconCoin.iconName}}.
{{item.flairCoin.text}}. No items found.Welcome to the Official Destiny The Game YouTube. New Legends Will Rise.
Destiny 2 available September 6. ESRB: RATING PENDING to TEEN.Destiny - The Collection is a great way for
Guardians to embark on journeys they may have missed, as well as a perfect starting point for new players who
wantHere you will find intellectual talks, pseudo-intellectual talks, debates, discussions, live stream highlights, and
more. Destinys official YouTube channel. While the Destiny 2 community is mostly excited about what Bungie showed
off during its Forsaken reveal stream yesterday (myself included),
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